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Abstract Past research on reduced reward responsiveness
in depression and dysphoria has mainly focused on mon-
etary rewards. However, social rewards are important
motivators and might be especially impaired in depression.
The present study tested the hypothesis that nondysphoric
individuals would mobilize more effort during a memory
task without a clear performance standard when anticipat-
ing social approval for good performance. In contrast,
dysphoric individuals were expected to be less sensitive to
this reward and to mobilize less effort. Effort mobilization
in this 2 (dysphoric vs. nondysphoric) 9 2 (no reward vs.
social approval) between-persons study was operational-
ized by participants’ cardiovascular reactivity. Results
confirmed that nondysphorics had higher reactivity of
systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood pressure, and heart
rate when expecting to enter their name in the alleged ‘‘best
list’’, whereas dysphorics had lower cardiovascular reac-
tivity. The present study expands evidence for reduced
reward responsiveness in depression and dysphoria from an
effort mobilization perspective by demonstrating reduced
effort-related cardiovascular reactivity to social rewards.
Keywords Depression  Effort mobilization 
Cardiovascular reactivity  Social reward  Reward
responsiveness
Introduction
Reduced reward responsiveness in depression
and dysphoria
For a long time, reduced reward responsiveness has been
considered as one of the fundamental deficits in major
depression (Costello 1972; Meehl 1975). To date, evidence
for this deficit has accumulated across various measures,
for clinical depression as well as for subclinical states of
depression (i.e., dysphoria). Studies based on self-report
measures show less anticipated and experienced pleasure
concerning a variety of activities and hedonic conse-
quences in depression and dysphoria (Chentsova-Dutton
and Hanley 2010; MacPhillamy and Lewinsohn 1974).
Moreover, depression is associated with weaker approach
motivation and fewer approach goals (Bijttebier et al.
2009; Dickson and MacLeod 2006). A number of behav-
ioral studies demonstrate depressed and dysphoric indi-
viduals’ deficits in reward learning (e.g., Henriques and
Davidson 2000; Kunisato et al. 2012; Liu et al. 2011;
Pizzagalli et al. 2009b; Vrieze et al. 2013).
Evidence for reduced reward responsiveness also comes
from a variety of brain imaging measures. For instance,
depression and dysphoria have been linked to a reduced
frontal electroencephalogram asymmetry during reward
anticipation (Shankman et al. 2013). These findings are
complemented by evidence for depressed individuals’
blunted feedback-related negativity—a frontally maximal
event-related potential associated with reward process-
ing—to monetary gains and losses (e.g., Bress et al. 2012).
Finally, numerous studies using functional magnetic reso-
nance imagining point to altered activity in cortical and
subcortical components of the neural reward circuit of
depressed and dysphoric individuals (e.g., Knutson et al.
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2008; Smoski et al. 2009; Steele et al. 2007; see also Zhang
et al. 2013).
Taken together, findings from the studies discussed
above indicate that reduced reward responsiveness in
clinical and subclinical depression is a well-established
phenomenon (see Eshel and Roiser 2010, for a review). It
concerns not only current states of depression but also
recovered patients (McCabe et al. 2009) and populations at
risk (Gotlib et al. 2010; Nelson et al. 2013) and has pre-
dictive value for the development of depression (Bress
et al. 2013). Moreover, reduced reward responsiveness in
depression and dysphoria has been observed during both
phases of reward processing: the motivational ‘‘anticipa-
tory’’ phase (i.e., ‘‘reward wanting’’) as well as the ‘‘con-
summatory’’ outcome phase (i.e., ‘‘reward liking’’) (e.g.,
Forbes et al. 2009; Pizzagalli et al. 2009a). However, some
authors argue that reduced reward responsiveness is pri-
marily driven by deficits in anticipatory pleasure (Sherdell
et al. 2012, see also Dichter 2010). This raises the impor-
tant question of whether depressed individuals mobilize the
same effort as healthy controls in situations where they
must invest effort in order to obtain a desired consequence.
Effort-related cardiovascular reactivity
In the psychological literature, there is no consistent use of
the term ‘‘effort’’. It usually refers to the investment of
resources for carrying out actions. In our research, we refer
to the definition by Gendolla and Wright (2009; see also
Gendolla et al. 2012b), which describes effort intensity as
the momentary mobilization of resources at a point in time
in the process of goal pursuit. According to this definition,
effort is mobilized to overcome obstacles that hamper goal
attainment. We thus refer to the intensity aspect of moti-
vated behavior, that is, the question how vigorously people
pursue an action. An influential elaboration of the process
that determines effort mobilization is Brehm’s motivational
intensity theory (Brehm and Self 1989; Brehm et al. 1983).
Even though the main focus of the original formulation was
on the prediction of motivational arousal and goal attrac-
tiveness, respectively, in dependence on task difficulty, the
theory’s underlying concept of energy mobilization has
subsequently been interpreted in terms of effort intensity
and task engagement (see Wright 1996, 2008), enabling the
assumption of a direct link between energy investment and
effort mobilization (see also Richter 2013).
Motivational intensity theory draws on a resource con-
servation principle, that is, an organism’s propensity to
avoid wasting resources. It follows that people adjust their
effort to the perceived difficulty of an action or task: the
higher the subjective task difficulty, the more effort is
invested. This proportional relationship holds as long as
success is possible (i.e., the task is feasible for the
individual) and justified by the importance of success (i.e.,
the necessary effort is not higher than the maximally jus-
tified effort) and applies to tasks with fixed and clear dif-
ficulty. In case that task difficulty is fixed but unclear (i.e.,
the individual has no information about the performance
standard to attain) or unfixed (i.e., there is no performance
standard and individuals are asked to do their best), effort
mobilization is a direct function of the importance of
success: the higher the positive consequences to be
obtained or the negative consequences to be avoided, the
more effort is invested. In the present study, we refer to a
task with unclear difficulty, which allows directly testing
the impact of a reward on effort mobilization during the
motivational anticipatory phase of reward processing.
In his integrative model, Wright (1996) draws on the
active coping approach by Obrist (1976, 1981) to propose
that effort mobilization can be operationalized by beta-
adrenergic sympathetic nervous system impact on the
heart. It follows that in active coping (i.e., when the indi-
vidual can actively influence the outcome of a situation or
task) effort mobilization can be operationalized by
assessing cardiovascular parameters that are influenced by
beta-adrenergic sympathetic activation. The most sensitive
noninvasive parameter is pre-ejection period (PEP; in
milliseconds), a measure of myocardial contractility. PEP
is the time interval from the onset of left ventricular
excitation until the opening of the aortic valve. Numerous
studies have supported the idea that PEP is a sensitive and
reliable measure of effort (see Gendolla 2012; Kelsey
2012). Besides PEP, also systolic blood pressure (SBP; in
millimeter mercury)—the maximum arterial pressure fol-
lowing a heartbeat—has been frequently used as a physi-
ological measure of effort (see Gendolla et al. 2012b;
Wright and Kirby 2001). This is reasonable because SBP is
systematically influenced by myocardial contractility via
its impact on cardiac output. Given this systematic link,
performance-related SBP responses can be used as indi-
cators of effort mobilization. Diastolic blood pressure
(DBP; in millimeter mercury) is the minimum arterial
pressure between two heartbeats. It is less influenced by
myocardial contractility and thus not considered as a reli-
able indicator of effort mobilization. Finally, heart rate
(HR; in beats per minute) is jointly determined by the
sympathetic and parasympathetic nervous systems and may
under some circumstances reflect sympathetic activation
(see Berntson et al. 1993; Brownley et al. 2000; Levick
2003; Papillo and Shapiro 1990).
Over two decades of research on Wright’s integrative
model have corroborated that cardiovascular reactivity
follows the predictions of motivational intensity theory as
described above (see Gendolla et al. 2012a, b; Wright and
Kirby 2001). Importantly, several studies have demon-
strated that monetary rewards raise the level of success
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importance and directly lead to increased SBP and PEP
reactivity in tasks with unclear difficulty (Richter and
Gendolla 2006, 2007, 2009). Moreover, studies on social
evaluation have shown that manipulations such as the
presence of an observer raise the level of success impor-
tance as well, leading to increased SBP reactivity for
unfixed difficulty tasks (Wright et al. 1995, 2002) and for
fixed and difficult tasks because high success importance
justifies the high effort required for difficult tasks (Gen-
dolla and Richter 2006; Wright et al. 1998). However, until
now the impact of social evaluation has not been investi-
gated in tasks with unclear difficulty, where success
importance should directly determine effort mobilization.
Effort mobilization in depression and dysphoria
Based on these previous studies in the framework of
motivational intensity theory (Brehm and Self 1989;
Brehm et al. 1983) and on evidence for reduced reward
responsiveness in depression described above, several
recent studies have tested the central prediction of reduced
effort mobilization for obtaining rewards in subclinical
individuals with high depression scores (i.e., dysphoric). In
these studies, we used tasks with unclear task difficulty that
allow to directly manipulate the impact of success impor-
tance. We hypothesized that dysphoric individuals would
perceive the proposed monetary rewards as less attractive,
resulting in a lower subjective success importance and
lower cardiovascular reactivity during task performance
(Brinkmann et al. 2009, Study 2). Results indeed revealed
that nondysphoric participants had higher PEP and SBP
reactivity when they could earn 10 Swiss Francs (about 10
USD) for successful task performance compared to a
neutral condition without hedonic consequence. In con-
trast, dysphoric participants showed no increase in car-
diovascular reactivity in the reward condition. In a
subsequent study, we tested the question of dysphoric
individuals’ reduced sensitivity to differences in reward
value (Brinkmann and Franzen 2013). In support of our
predictions, we found attenuated PEP reactivity in dys-
phoric participants across three levels of reward (0 vs. 5 vs.
15 Swiss Francs for successful task performance). In
accord with prior studies (Richter and Gendolla 2009),
nondysphoric participants showed increasing PEP reactiv-
ity with increasing reward value.
These studies lend support to the hypothesis of dysph-
orics’ reduced effort mobilization for obtaining a reward
for successful performance of a cognitive task with unclear
task difficulty. Like most of the research on reduced reward
responsiveness in depression, those previous studies relied
on monetary rewards (for exceptions see McCabe et al.
2009; Pechtel et al. 2013; Sherdell et al. 2012). However, a
complete picture of reward responsiveness in depression
needs the consideration of other, potentially more mean-
ingful, positive consequences (Forbes 2009; Forbes and
Dahl 2012). A domain that is potentially impaired in
depression is the social domain. Moreover, previous studies
on social evaluation with nondysphoric individuals have
tested predictions derived from motivational intensity
theory (Brehm and Self 1989; Brehm et al. 1983) for tasks
with unfixed or fixed difficulty but evidence for nondys-
phoric individuals’ responsiveness to social rewards in
unclear difficulty tasks is lacking. In the present study, we
aimed at addressing these claims by testing dysphoric and
nondysphoric individuals’ effort mobilization during a task
with unclear difficulty that is instrumental for obtaining a
social reward.
The present study
Based on theory and evidence for reduced reward antici-
pation responsiveness in clinical and subclinical depression
as well as the claim for more relevant types of reward, we
aimed at testing the effort mobilized by dysphoric and
nondysphoric individuals for obtaining a social reward, that
is, social approval for good performance. Effort mobiliza-
tion was operationalized by participants’ cardiovascular
reactivity during the memorization period of a recognition
memory task. Our central hypothesis states that nondys-
phoric individuals would have higher cardiovascular reac-
tivity when expecting the opportunity to obtain social
approval for good performance. In contrast, we expected
dysphoric individuals’ cardiovascular reactivity to be less
affected by the presence of this social reward but equal the
neutral conditions without reward. Moreover, we hypoth-
esized that self-reported success importance would mirror
this cardiovascular 3:1 pattern. We also assessed partici-
pants’ momentary mood at the beginning of the experiment
and expected the preselected dysphoric participants to
report less positive mood compared to the nondysphoric
participants.
In addition to effort mobilization during the central
memorization period of the experimental task, we assessed
participants’ subjective evaluation of the type of recogni-
tion during the word recognition period. In brief, depres-
sion and dysphoria have been reported to be associated
with reduced self-reported recollection of episodic details
during encoding but not with recognition based on feelings
of familiarity (Ramponi et al. 2010). To test for group
differences in the subjective evaluation of the type of word
recognition we chose the ‘‘I remember—I know—I guess’’
procedure (Gardiner 1988, for details see the description of
the experimental task below). Consistent with previous
studies (Drakeford et al. 2010; Ramponi et al. 2004), we
expected that among the correct responses, dysphoric
participants would report less recollection (i.e., ‘‘I
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remember’’ responses) but more feelings of familiarity
(i.e., ‘‘I know’’ responses).
Method
Participants and design
This study was run in a 2 (dysphoric vs. nondysphoric) 9 2
(no reward vs. social approval) between-persons design.
After having obtained approval of the protocol by the
appropriate local ethics committee, we recruited partici-
pants from an introductory psychology class of 206 uni-
versity students who had participated in questionnaire
sessions. Out of this sample, we randomly selected par-
ticipants according to their score on the Center for Epide-
miologic Studies—Depression Scale (CES-D; Radloff
1977) from the lower quartile (\10; i.e., nondysphoric) or
the upper quartile ([18; above the recommended cut-off
score of 16; i.e., dysphoric) of the distribution. Two months
later, we invited these students via an anonymous code to
participate in the present experiment in exchange for
course credit. Dysphoric and nondysphoric participants
were randomly assigned to one of the two reward condi-
tions. From the 62 participants, data of three participants
had to be excluded because they took part in the experi-
mental session without having been selected before.
Moreover, data of two participants could not be used for
analyses because of missing blood pressure and heart rate
data.
The final sample consisted of 57 students (48 women
and 9 men with a mean age of 20.81 years, SD = 3.54).
Twenty-six participants were located in the upper quartile
of the CES-D score distribution (M = 31.38, SD = 8.19)
and were referred to as dysphoric. Thirty-one participants
were situated in the lower quartile of the CES-D
(M = 6.26, SD = 2.35) and were referred to as nondys-
phoric. The cell distributions were as follows: Nondys-
phoric-no reward: 12 women, 3 men; nondysphoric-social
approval: 13 women, 3 men; dysphoric-no reward: 12
women, 2 men; dysphoric-social approval: 11 women, 1
man.
Cardiovascular measures
Cardiovascular measures were assessed during habituation
and task performance and directly transferred to and stored
on a computer drive so that both experimenter and partic-
ipants were ignorant of these values. SBP and DBP [in
millimeters of mercury (mmHg)] and HR [in beats per
minute (bpm) were measured noninvasively with a Vaso-
trac APM205A monitor (MEDWAVE, St. Paul, MN]
that uses applanation tonometry (for a validation study see
Belani et al. 1999). A pressure sensor was placed on the
wrist on top of the radial artery of the participant’s non-
dominant arm. The device yields one measure every 12–15
heart beats (i.e., 4–6 measures per minute).1
Self-report measures
We used the CES-D, a self-report depression scale for
community samples, to measure dysphoria. The French
version by Fuhrer and Rouillon (1989) consists of 20 items.
Participants had to indicate the frequency of depressive
symptom occurrence during the past week on 4-point
scales from 0 (never, very seldom) to 3 (frequently,
always). The total score corresponds to the sum of all
negative and reverse-scored positive items and varies from
0 to 60. CES-D scores at both measurement points (i.e., at
the questionnaire session and after participation in the
experiment) were significantly correlated, r(57) = .73,
p \ .001, and showed high internal consistency (Cron-
bach’s as [ .93).
Participant’s momentary mood was assessed with a
French version of the positive and negative hedonic tone
scales of the UWIST mood adjective checklist (Matthews
et al. 1990). Participants had to indicate their momentary
feeling state by scoring four positive and four negative
adjectives on 7-point scales ranging from 1 (not at all) to 7
(very much). A mood index was calculated by summing all
positive and reverse-scored negative items, so that higher
scores indicate a more positive mood (Cronbach’s
a = .94).
In order to assess the impact of our reward manipulation
and to ensure that success importance was salient (see
Richter 2010), we asked participants to rate five questions
about the importance of succeeding in the upcoming task
on 7-point scales ranging from 1 (not at all) to 7 (very
much): ‘‘How attractive is it for you to show a good per-
formance?’’; ‘‘How important is it for you to succeed in the
task?’’; ‘‘How valuable is it for you to show a good per-
formance?’’; ‘‘How satisfied will you be after a successful
performance?’’; ‘‘How interesting is it for you to show a
good performance?’’. The five questions showed good
1 We also assessed PEP continuously and noninvasively with
electrocardiogram and impedance cardiogram signals using a Car-
dioscreen 1000 (medis, Ilmenau, Germany) hemodynamic monitor-
ing-system (for a validation study see Scherhag et al. 2005). Four dual
gel-pad sensors (medis-ZTECT
TM
) were placed on each side of the
base of the participant’s neck and on each side of the thorax along the
middle axillary line at the level of the xiphoid. Data were sampled at
1,000 Hz. Unfortunately, due to a deficient transmission cable, the
signal quality of 33 participants’ impedance data was so bad that the
data could not be analyzed or were completely missing. We therefore
refrained from analyzing and reporting the PEP data of the remaining
24 participants.
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internal consistency (Cronbach’s a = .91) and were sum-
med up to a success importance index.
Experimental task
We chose a recognition memory task consisting of a
memorization and a recognition period. The function of the
memorization period was to present a cognitive task with
unclear task difficulty: During 5 min participants had to
memorize all 25 neutral nouns (e.g., toe, flag) that were
presented successively in the middle of the screen for a
random presentation time of 8–12 s. The nouns had been
selected from a database by Bonin et al. (2003) according
to the criteria of neutral valence, an average length, and an
average subjective frequency in the French language. To
keep task difficulty unclear, participants had no informa-
tion about the duration of the memorization period, the
total number of words to be memorized, and the presen-
tation time of each word. During the recognition period
participants saw 50 words in random order, the 25 target
words and 25 matched distractor words (e.g., cap, bean).
For each word, participants had to indicate whether this
was a new word (‘‘New word’’), whether they remembered
contextual details of the previous presentation of the word
(‘‘I remember’’), whether they knew that the word had been
presented before but without remembering specific details
(‘‘I know’’), or whether they guessed that it had been
shown before (‘‘I guess’’) (see Bruno and Rutherford
2010). The memorization and recognition periods were
separated by a 6-min distractor task during which partici-
pants had to count the number of blue and red squares,
respectively, among a number of squares of different colors
appearing on the screen.
Procedure
The study was run in individual sessions, which took about
40 min and were computerized using a personal computer
and experimental software (Inquisit 3.0, Millisecond Soft-
ware, Seattle, WA) for all instructions and stimuli pre-
sentation. The experimenter first welcomed the participant,
asked her or him to take a seat in front of the computer
monitor, to answer some demographic questions, and to
sign an informed consent form. Then, the experimenter
applied the blood pressure sensor and the gel-pad sensors
for electrocardiogram and impedance cardiogram record-
ings. After that, she left the room and monitored the
experiment from an outside control room. Participants read
introductory information and answered questions about
their momentary mood. Then, participants watched a 8.5-
min excerpt of a hedonically neutral documentary film,
which served as a habituation period to determine cardio-
vascular baseline measures.
After the habituation period, participants received
instructions for the recognition memory task. All partici-
pants learned that at the end of the recognition period, they
would get to know their success rate. Participants in the
social approval-condition received the supplemental
information that there was a public ‘‘best list’’ with the
names of previous participants who ‘‘had shown a good
performance in the task’’. They were told that ‘‘if they
showed a good performance’’, they would have the possi-
bility to enter their name or pseudonym in the list.
Importantly, task difficulty was kept unclear as there was
no hint what score was required for a ‘‘good performance’’.
These reward instructions were followed by a preview of
the alleged best list that contained 16 fictitious names as
well as the date of the day before.
Following these instructions, all participants answered
the five questions evaluating success importance. Then the
5-min memorization period started during which cardio-
vascular activity was assessed. This was followed by the
6-min distractor task and the recognition period. At the
end, the individual performance score appeared on the
screen (‘‘You have correctly answered to 46 out of 50
words.’’). In case the score was 45 or higher (i.e., C90 %
correct responses), participants in both conditions had the
opportunity to enter their name or pseudonym in the best
list so that independent of whether they expected it or not,
43 participants (75 %) with C90 % correct responses had
this opportunity. Then, the experimenter re-entered the
room, removed the blood pressure sensor and the elec-
trodes, and asked the participant to complete the CES-D in
an adjacent room, ostensibly for an unrelated questionnaire
validation study. Finally, participants were fully debriefed,
thanked, and given their course credit.
Data scoring and analysis
Cardiovascular baseline scores were determined by aver-
aging the values obtained during the last 5 min of the
habituation period for each measure (Cronbach’s
as [ .98). Task scores were determined by averaging the
values obtained during the 5 min of the memorization
period for each measure (Cronbach’s as [ .97). We then
calculated cardiovascular reactivity scores by subtracting
baseline scores from task scores (Cronbach’s as [ .86)
(Llabre et al. 1991).
For evaluating overall task performance, we calculated
the number of hits and false alarms as well as the dis-
crimination and response bias indices on the basis of signal
detection theory. Following the recommendations of
Snodgrass and Corwin (1988), discrimination was calcu-
lated as the difference of corrected hit rate minus corrected
false alarm rate. Response bias was calculated as corrected
false alarm rate divided by 1 minus discrimination. For
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evaluating the type of word recognition, we calculated the
proportions of ‘‘I remember’’, ‘‘I know’’, and ‘‘I guess’’
responses by subtracting the false alarm rates from the
respective hit rates (e.g., % hitsremember - % false
alarmsremember) (see Jermann et al. 2008; Ramponi et al.
2004).
For all specific hypotheses, we calculated a priori con-
trasts, modeling the contrast weights according to our
predictions (see Rosenthal and Rosnow 1985). Accord-
ingly, contrast weights for cardiovascular reactivity and for
self-reported success importance were ?3 for nondyspho-
rics in the social approval-cell and -1 for the remaining
three cells. These contrast weights allowed us to simulta-
neously test the expected increase in cardiovascular reac-
tivity and success importance in the nondysphoric-social
approval-cell as well as the hypothesized attenuated
response across both conditions in the dysphoric group. For
the hypothesized dysphoria main effects regarding self-
reported momentary mood and type of word recognition,
contrast weights were -1 for dysphoric participants in both
conditions and ?1 for nondysphoric participants in both
conditions. We did not have specific hypotheses for car-
diovascular baseline and task performance measures and
thus conducted 2 (dysphoric vs. nondysphoric) 9 2 (no
reward vs. social approval) omnibus ANOVAs.
Results
Cardiovascular baseline
Means and standard errors of cardiovascular baseline val-
ues appear in Table 1. Results of 2 (dysphoria) 9 2
(reward) ANOVAs revealed no significant main or inter-
action effects on SBP and DBP baseline measures,
Fs \ 1.85, ps [ .18. For HR there was a significant dys-
phoria main effect, F(1, 53) = 7.76, p = .01, gp
2 = .13,
indicating that dysphoric participants (M = 81.73,
SE = 1.92) had higher HR baseline values than nondys-
phoric participants (M = 74.32, SE = 1.90). No other
main or interaction effects were significant, Fs \ 3.29,
ps [ .07.2
Cardiovascular reactivity
Systolic blood pressure
The a priori contrast specified above proved to be reliable
for SBP reactivity, F(1, 53) = 5.43, p = .02, gp
2 = .09.
The residual was not significant (F \ 1), indicating that no
significant variance remained that was not captured by the
contrast. As can be seen in Fig. 1, SBP reactivity of non-
dysphoric participants was higher in the social approval-
condition than in the no reward-condition. In contrast,
dysphoric participants’ SBP reactivity was rather low
regardless of condition (see also Table 2). This
no reward social approval
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Fig. 1 Means and standard errors of systolic blood pressure reactivity
in millimeters of mercury
Table 2 Means and standard errors of cardiovascular reactivity
M SE
SBP DBP HR SBP DBP HR
Nondysphoric
No reward 6.06 3.53 4.00 1.16 0.75 1.41
Social approval 7.79 5.14 6.49 1.27 0.93 0.65
Dysphoric
No reward 4.52 3.12 2.69 0.95 0.85 1.02
Social approval 4.00 2.85 4.95 1.00 0.66 1.18
SBP and DBP are indicated in millimeters of mercury and HR is
indicated in beats per minute
Table 1 Means and standard errors of cardiovascular baseline
activity
M SE
SBP DBP HR SBP DBP HR
Nondysphoric
No reward 118.28 66.27 77.27 3.78 2.58 2.63
Social approval 115.03 65.16 71.55 3.77 2.55 2.61
Dysphoric
No reward 111.55 63.16 79.88 4.85 2.83 2.43
Social approval 110.72 62.60 83.89 3.54 2.45 3.02
SBP and DBP are indicated in millimeters of mercury and HR is
indicated in beats per minute
2 Given the quasi-experimental design of this study with the non-
randomized group factor, we analyzed HR reactivity without
controlling for these HR baseline differences (Jamieson 2004).
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corroborates our main hypothesis that nondysphoric par-
ticipants would show increasing SBP reactivity when given
the opportunity to obtain social approval, whereas dys-
phoric participants’ reactivity would be low independent of
the absence or presence of a social reward.
Diastolic blood pressure
The pattern of DBP reactivity mirrored that of SBP reac-
tivity. The a priori contrast was significant, F(1,
53) = 4.59, p = .04, gp
2 = .08, and captured all significant
variance (residual F \ 1). As depicted in Fig. 2, nondys-
phoric participants in the social approval-condition had
higher DBP reactivity than participants in the other three
cells (see also Table 2). This result further strengthens our
main hypothesis about reduced cardiovascular reactivity to
social rewards in dysphoria.
Heart rate
Finally, results revealed a significant a priori contrast for
HR as well, F(1, 53) = 4.68, p = .04, gp
2 = .08, that
captured all significant variance (residual F = 1.10,
p = .34). As shown in Fig. 3, HR reactivity was highest in
the nondysphoric-social approval-cell, whereas it was less
pronounced for dysphoric participants, lending further
support to our main hypothesis (see also Table 2).
Self-report measures
Success importance
Results of the a priori contrast on the success importance
ratings did not reveal the expected 3:1 pattern, F(1,
53) \ 1, p = .96 (residual F = 3.99, p = .02). When
inspecting the descriptive values, it was rather dysphoric
participants in the no reward-condition (M = 25.79,
SE = 1.20) who indicated high success importance com-
pared to the other three cells (dysphoric-social approval
M = 19.50, SE = 1.83; nondysphoric-no reward
M = 22.07, SE = 1.63; and nondysphoric-social approval
M = 22.37, SE = 1.41). Our hypothesis of higher success
importance ratings in the nondysphoric-social approval-cell
was thus not corroborated.
UWIST mood adjective check list
The a priori contrast for self-reported momentary mood
state proved to be reliable, F(1, 53) = 16.58, p \ .001,
gp
2 = .24. As expected, nondysphoric participants
(M = 44.10, SE = 1.62) were in a more positive mood
than dysphoric participants (M = 33.96, SE = 1.82) at the
beginning of the experiment.
Task performance measures
Overall performance
The results of 2 (dysphoria) 9 2 (reward) ANOVAs on the
number of hits and false alarms as well as on the dis-
crimination and response bias indices revealed no signifi-
cant main or interaction effects, Fs \ 1.04, ps [ .31.
Overall means and standard errors were as follows: Hits
M = 23.60, SE = 0.21; false alarms M = 2.32,
SE = 0.39; discrimination M = 0.82, SE = 0.02; and
response bias M = 0.53, SE = 0.03. In order to test for the
associations between cardiovascular reactivity and perfor-
mance outcome, we calculated the correlations between
SBP, DBP, and HR reactivity with the four task perfor-
mance measures, using a Bonferroni-corrected significance
level of p \ .01 to account for multiple correlations.
Results revealed that SBP and DBP reactivity significantly
correlated with number of hits, r(57) = .40, p \ .01 and
r(57) = .37, p \ .01, respectively, showing higher
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cardiovascular reactivity to be accompanied by better task
performance outcomes.
Type of word recognition
Results revealed the expected differences in the subjective
evaluation of the type of word recognition. Nondysphoric
participants (M = 0.77, SE = 0.03) reported higher rates
of ‘‘I remember’’ responses than dysphoric participants
(M = 0.60, SE = 0.04), F(1, 53) = 8.76, p \ .01,
gp
2 = .14. In contrast, dysphoric participants (M = 0.26,
SE = 0.04) reported higher rates of ‘‘I know’’ responses
compared to nondysphoric participants (M = 0.10,
SE = 0.03), F(1, 53) = 12.72, p \ .001, gp
2 = .19. There
were no significant differences in ‘‘I guess’’ responses
(dysphoric M = -0.01, SE = 0.01; nondysphoric M =
-0.02, SE = 0.02), F(1, 53) \ 1, p = .85.
Discussion
The present study aimed at testing nondysphoric individ-
uals’ effort mobilization for social rewards during a task
with unclear difficulty and at expanding previous evidence
for dysphoric individuals’ reduced effort mobilization
during the motivational anticipatory phase of reward pro-
cessing. In contrast to prior studies that relied on monetary
rewards (Brinkmann and Franzen 2013; Brinkmann et al.
2009), participants in the present study were promised a
social reward, that is, social approval for good performance
(see also Forbes 2009; Forbes and Dahl 2012). We
expected that dysphoric individuals’ reduced reward
responsiveness would generalize to social rewards. The
results of cardiovascular reactivity during the memoriza-
tion period confirmed the predictions: nondysphoric par-
ticipants had higher reactivity of SBP, DBP, and HR when
expecting to enter their name in the best list. In contrast,
dysphoric participants’ cardiovascular reactivity was less
affected by the presence or absence of this social reward
and resembled the reactivity of nondysphoric participants
in the no reward-condition.
Based on motivational intensity theory (Brehm and Self
1989; Brehm et al. 1983) and the integrative model by
Wright (1996), the pattern of SBP reactivity leads us to
conclude that nondysphoric individuals mobilized more
effort when anticipating to obtain social approval, whereas
dysphoric individuals did not adjust effort mobilization
according to the hedonic consequences. As stated in the
beginning, DBP and HR are less systematically influenced
by beta-adrenergic sympathetic activation of the heart. Past
research in the framework of Wright’s model has revealed
mixed evidence, with some studies showing DBP or HR
effects (e.g., Brinkmann and Franzen 2013; Brinkmann
et al. 2009; Gendolla and Richter 2006; Wright et al. 2002)
and others not (see Gendolla et al. 2012b; Wright and
Kirby 2001, for reviews). The present study thus adds to
the former cases, where DBP and HR reactivity mirror the
pattern of SBP or PEP reactivity.
We expected the reward manipulation to increase non-
dysphoric individuals’ success importance, whereas it
should have less effect on dysphoric individuals. Assessing
success importance by means of five self-report questions,
results did not corroborate the hypothesized 3:1 pattern. In
a study with healthy participants, Richter and Gendolla
(2009) demonstrated that self-reported success importance
increased with monetary reward and mediated the rela-
tionship between reward value and cardiovascular reac-
tivity. In contrast, previous studies with dysphoric
individuals (e.g., Brinkmann and Franzen 2013) did not
show that pattern. There are several possible reasons for the
absence of effects on self-reported success importance:
First, self-reports are generally problematic as they are
susceptible to self-presentation biases (Pyszczynski and
Greenberg 1983; Rhodewalt and Fairfield 1991). It is thus
conceivable that participants were reluctant to reveal their
success importance. This might be particularly pronounced
in dysphoric individuals. Second, the five questions did not
stem from an established questionnaire but were self-gen-
erated. It is possible that our formulations did not accu-
rately capture participants’ perceived success importance.
Finally, it might be more difficult to evaluate success
importance on the basis of a social reward manipulation
compared to a monetary reward manipulation. However,
the absence of a significant verbal manipulation check does
not challenge the validity of our clear cardiovascular
findings (see Sigall and Mills 1998).
As the relationship between effort mobilization and
performance outcome is complex (see Locke and Latham
1990), we did not have specific hypotheses concerning
overall task performance. Indeed, results did not reveal any
significant differences between the four cells. Concerning
the type of word recognition, results confirmed that dys-
phoric individuals reported lower percentages of ‘‘I
remember’’ correct responses but higher percentages of ‘‘I
know’’ correct responses. These findings add to the litera-
ture (e.g., Drakeford et al. 2010; Ramponi et al. 2010) by
demonstrating that dysphoria is not related to a general
word recognition deficit but rather to reduced recollection
based on episodic details during encoding as compared to
recognition based on feelings of familiarity. Taken toge-
ther, the overall performance results and the specific
evaluation of type of recognition memory suggest that our
recognition memory task did not evoke general memori-
zation impairments in depression that could have called for
compensatory effort mobilization during the memorization
period (Hockey 1997, see also Eysenck et al. 2007).
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Instead, differences emerged only during the following
subjective recognition period. The moderate positive cor-
relations between cardiovascular reactivity and overall
performance outcomes are comparable with previous
studies (e.g., Gendolla and Kru¨sken 2002) and indicate that
higher effort mobilization is accompanied by better per-
formance, even though other variables like ability or
strategy presumably play a role in determining perfor-
mance outcomes as well (see Locke and Latham 1990).
Reduced reward responsiveness is one of the central
problems in depression and dysphoria and has been con-
firmed using a variety of measures (see Eshel and Roiser
2010). Recent studies from our laboratory have expanded
the extant evidence by documenting reduced effort mobi-
lization during the anticipatory motivational phase of
reward processing (Brinkmann and Franzen 2013; Brink-
mann et al. 2009). The present study shows that this holds
not only for monetary rewards but also for nonmonetary
ones. It is important to note that reduced reward respon-
siveness in depression and dysphoria does not necessarily
imply complete insensitivity to all types and levels of
positive consequences. Rather, an underestimation of
rewards or an overestimation of the associated costs might
lead to this attenuated response or to a higher response
threshold (see also Treadway and Zald 2011). Future
research should systematically test this possibility by
comparing varying levels of incentives, including extre-
mely high ones.
Another important avenue for future research remains
the further disentangling of anhedonia into the anticipatory
and consummatory phases of reward processing (see
Treadway and Zald 2011) and their mutual influences on
each other. For instance, Sherdell et al. (2012) suggest that
reduced reward responsiveness in depression is primarily
driven by impaired anticipatory pleasure and that reward
wanting and reward liking are dissociated in depression.
However, the authors could not corroborate depressed
individuals’ reduced effort expenditure to see humorous
compared to nonhumorous cartoons. Operationalizing
effort mobilization not as an explicit choice of how much
effort to mobilize but as the rather difficult-to-perceive
cardiovascular reactivity during task performance, we
could demonstrate dysphoric individuals’ reduced effort
mobilization to obtain social approval. Similar to func-
tional neuroimaging studies (e.g., Forbes et al. 2009;
Knutson et al. 2008), future research should thus measure
not only anticipatory effort mobilization but also reward
liking before the task and consummatory pleasure when the
reward is delivered.
From a clinical perspective, it is important to disentan-
gle anticipatory pleasure from experienced pleasure, to
determine potential individual thresholds of reward
responsiveness, and to individually tailor therapeutic
interventions to the specific impairments. For instance,
promising treatments for the motivational symptoms of
anticipatory anhedonia are behavioral activation psycho-
therapy and dopamine-active pharmacotherapies (Tread-
way and Zald 2011). Specifically, behavioral activation
techniques encourage depressed individuals to reengage in
pleasant activities, which will increase reinforcement
obtained from the environment and elicit the experience of
pleasure. In this way, behavioral activation is a promising
approach to increase reward sensitivity (Dimidjian et al.
2008).
To conclude, the present study confirms the direct
impact of a social reward on nondysphoric individuals’
effort mobilization during a task with unclear difficulty.
Moreover, our findings expand previous evidence for
reduced reward responsiveness in clinical and subclinical
depression that primarily relied on self-report, behavioral,
and neurobiological data. From a motivational perspective
of effort mobilization, we could show that dysphoric
individuals have reduced reactivity of SBP, DBP, and HR
when working on a cognitive task and anticipating social
approval for good performance. Attenuated effort-related
cardiovascular reactivity in dysphoria thus holds not only
for monetary but also for nonmonetary rewards during the
anticipatory motivational phase of reward processing. Even
though the present sample was an analogue subclinical
sample, the high retest correlations of the depression scale
as well as the pronounced differences in momentary mood
strengthen the view of our dysphoric participants as an
analogue sample with vulnerability for depression and
suggest that our findings hold for clinical samples as well.
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